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Extract more profit from every kernel with advanced
corn oil recovery technology from Buckman.
Successful corn oil recovery isn’t just about getting the oil out of the grain. It’s also
about getting the most return from every dollar you invest. Buckman has the technology and the
expertise to help your dry grind corn ethanol plant optimize corn oil recovery for maximum revenue
and ROI. With a variety of specially developed products and our versatile feed system, we’ll create a
customized program for you, one that will not only help you recover more oil from your thin stillage
but also help you recover more time, energy and money.

Separate the oil from the corn
and your plant from the competition.

Applicable to both disk stack and tricanter operations, Buckman’s advanced
corn oil recovery programs are honed by extensive field testing. We’ll study
your plant conditions, fine-tune our product and dosage strategies, and
develop a solution to meet your plant’s specific needs. So you can more
effectively meet your customers’ needs.
Increase yield

Buckman customers typically see a 30–70%
increase in corn oil yield over mechanical
separation alone. Buckman performs a costto-yield ratio study to determine just the right
amount of chemistry necessary to maximize
ROI in your corn oil separation process.

Improve oil quality

Look to Buckman to help you improve the
quality of your yield by reducing solids
and deposits and improving overall product
consistency. We’ll reduce the need for
desludging, too.

Enhance evaporator performance

How you operate your evaporators can have
a big effect on the corn oil separation process.
We are evaporator specialists and can help
you squeeze more production out of your
energy dollar.

We’re all ears

Tell us about your corn oil recovery challenges
and goals. And let us show you how Buckman
can bring new efficiency to your ethanol plant.
For more information, contact your Buckman
representative, or visit buckman.com.
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